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1978

New Directions, Vol. 11 [J], Iss. 1, Art. 12

January —
*The Coming Together of My People* — Annetta Elam Capdeville
*Contractors* — Joseph A. Hawkins, Jr.
*Genesis* — Marcus G. Wood
*Ethyer Father* — c.m.j., sr.
*Lineage* — Sherman Shelton, Jr.
*Her in Affirmation* — *Rob Perry
*Till We Are Free* — Nora Agnes Martin

April —
*Sail the Drummer* — Imani Constance Johnson
*Wings* — Betty Taylor Ashe
*The Pyrrhic Victory* — Mohamed Khalief Salad
*From an Orphan to Her Mother* — Sherrie J. Calfield
*He is One* — Maurice Cotton
*The Mundane is a Sonnet Too!* — Janet R. Griffin
*Looking for Dignity* — Asante, M.K.
*Changes* — Sandra Walker

July —
*In Mind* — Michael J. Johnson
*I Will Teach My African Brother Tomorrow* — Wilma D. Perry
*Between Dreams* — c.m.j., sr.
*Today* — Peter Harris
*Arbitration* — Linda Elaine Newman

October —
*Not for Sale* — Annetta Elam Capdeville
*Realize Caravans* — Asante, M.K.
*Black as the Night* — Ali Said Ali
*Transcending* — Romelia Jones
*WeatherVain* — Larry E. Cody
*Rich, Poor* — Iley Brown
*The Nightwatchman* — Deirdre Anne West
*1 Dream to Sing* — Rosalee Terry
*Spring* — Rachel Bratton
*To Dream, To Hope, To Live* — J. Charles Washington
*Missing* — Iley Brown
*Seasons* — Imani Constance Johnson

1979

January —
*Shocked* — Joseph A. Hawkins, Jr.
*Illusions* — Linda Elaine Newman
*The Two Worlds* — Michael J. Johnson

April —
*The Struggle* — Wilma D. Perry
*Another Revolutionary* — Craig A. Reynolds
*Retrospection* — Rollin O. Williams

October —
*I Am An Island* — Asante, M.K.
*Just Call Me Black!* — Juanita Norman
*Communications Process* — Christopher S. Prince
*... untilled ...* — Larry E. Cody

1980

January —
*Your People Believe in Majic* — Wilma D. Perry
*As It All Began* — Rosalee Terry
*Love* — Iley Brown
*Happiness* — Rachel Bratton
*Have You Heard of America* — Cleveland Christmas

April —
*Night Watchmen* — Christopher S. Prince
*Suspended Animation* — Marsha Romaine Miller
*Say Hello to Your Mind* — Janet R. Griffin
*Pay Attention to Me ...* — Juanita Norman
*Analytical Respect* — Larry E. Cody

1981

January —
*Days of the Drum* — Wilma D. Perry
*Rally Round* — Lasana M. Sekou
*Parable-Ill* — Alem Mazgabe
*True-Pocrisy* — Linda Jones Malonson
*Spectacle* — Walter Ray, Jr.
*Below the Hemline* — Valerie Parks Brown
*The Wayward and The Seeking.* — Rosalee Terry

1982

January —
*A New Year's Poem* (Intermediate Thoughts) — M.J. Hassan

1983

January —
*Thoughts* — E. Melenia DeCoteau Jones
*Same Stairway* — Andrè J. Davis
*Confusion* — Janet R. Griffin

1984

January —
*The Rising* — K.F. Estep
*They Are Not Our Brothers* — Margaret H. Lewis

1985

January —
*As It All Began* — Rosalee Terry
*Parable-VIII* — Asante, M.K.
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